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during the first three months are the most cheerful after-
wards. That was certainly the case with Aunt Charlotte,
who has done a great deal of laughing since those days—
often so merry, and bright, and cheery, as you all know.
My next recollection is the christening of the baby in
Christ Church by Father Nash, who had also baptized
Cally and myself. She was named after my Mother's
English sister, Anne Charlotte. Anne was after our
Great Aunt Mrs. Jones, and Charlotte .after Queen
Charlotte! This English sister our Mother had never
seen at that time. My Grandfather and Grandmother
De Lancey, though both Americans, were married in
England, and when they returned to America they left
their daughter Anne with her Aunt and Uncle Jones;
she inherited their Tory prejudices so strongly that she
could never be persuaded to join her family in America.
After the christening there must have been a busy time
of preparation for the journey to Mamaroneck. But of
this I remember nothing. Soon we were taken to say
good-bye to our Grandmother Cooper; I have a dim
recollection of her appearance, as she sat in the hall, with
a little table near her. Then came the leave taking at
Edgewater; we were all in the rasee, my Father driving
the grey ponies; the most important member of the fam-
ily, Baby Charlotte, lay on a pillow, in a basket at our
Mother's feet. I remember distinctly driving into the.
grounds at Edgewater and seeing my Uncle Isaac, Aunt
Mary, and a group of cousins rather older than myself
bidding us good-bye.
Then came the long climb up the Vision road. At the
top of the hill some wild roses caught my fancy; my
Father stopped the carriage, and gathered a large hand-
ful of the flowers, and gave them to us.

